CELEBRATE CHINESE NEW YEAR WITH 50% OFF SELECT
DUMPLINGS AT DOUGH ZONE!
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Chinese New Year, also known as Lunar New Year, is one of the most important holidays celebrated in many Asian
countries and communities around the world. It is a time for families to get together, eat, give gifts, practice
tradition and enjoy each other's company. Being united with family is a running theme for the New Year and many
memories are made. This is a time for people who are far away working in big cities or are busy to be with family
throughout the year to finally reunite and enjoy some quality time.
Food is a very important part of this celebration and certain Chinese dishes are eaten to symbolize positivity for the
New Year. Having an abundance of food at the beginning of the year is pivotal to having a great and lucky year. A
lot of care and thought is put into the menu for the most important meal of the year. Dough Zone serves a variety
of traditional Chinese dishes that are eaten during this celebration.

www.doughzonedumplinghouse.com
@doughzoneusa

Dumplings are the most important dish to eat during Chinese New Year because they are associated with wealth
and prosperity. Usually, families will get together to wrap dumplings on New Year’s Eve and have them finished
before midnight. By wrapping dumplings, you are wrapping in fortune since the dumplings resemble ancient
Chinese money which
ch symbolize wealth. The word for dumpling in Mandarin is jaozi
aozi which sounds like a word
meaning “bidding farewell to the old and ushering in the new” which is another reason why these dumplings are a
special dish to eat.. These dumplings are usually consum
consumed on New Year’s Eve during the “reunion dinner” when
families get together and eat many symbolic dishes. Legend has it that the more dumplings you eat during the New
Year celebrations, the more wealth you will gain.
There are many different types of Chinese dumplings because of the many regions within China. In the north,
people eat boiled dumplings called jaozi. In the South, famous dumplings include Xiao Long Bao,
Bao siumai, and
hargow. Dough Zone serves a variety of d
dumpling dishes which include:






Xiao Long Bao - Dough Zone’s soup dumplings come in 3 traditional flavors and feature premium
ingredients – Berkshire-Duroc
Duroc pork, “no antibiotics ever” chicken & Berkshire
Berkshire-Duroc
Duroc pork with crab meat.
Our chefs proudly use a secret
cret traditional recipe in order to create the savory soupy filling inside these
signature Xiao Long Baos.
Pan Fried Dumplings - Freshly-made
made crunchy and chewy on the outside, while juicy and flavorful on the
inside.
Steamed Dumplings - House made dumplings steamed to perfection. Options include Chicken, Zucchini
shrimp, beef, vegetable and Berkshire
Berkshire-Duroc pork with shrimp.
Boiled Dumplings - Freshly-Made
Made savory boiled dumplings - which are soft and chewy on the outside,
savory chicken or pork filling on the inside.

On Feb 1, 2022, Dough Zone will have a one
one-day
day promotion for Chinese New Year, which will include 50% off
select dumplings. There
ere will be 7 different dumpling options to choose from ranging from $2.98 - $3.98 and this
will include our signature soup dumpling
dumplings that Dough Zone is known for. Dumplings are rarely discounted so
www.doughzonedumplinghouse.com
@doughzoneusa

take advantage of this incredible opportunity and celebrate this important holiday with Dough Zone. This
promotion will be applicable for dine-in,
in, online order via official website, Doordash, Caviar and Chowbus. We
recommend ordering an even amount of dishes be
because good things come in pairs. We will remain open
throughout this holiday to provide lucky dishes for customers to enjoy. Get your family together and celebrate the
New Year with traditional dishes that will symbolize a happy, prosperous, healthy and lucky
cky life ahead.
Brand History: Dough Zone Dumpling House was established in Seattle in 2014. The motivation behind the creation
of Dough Zone was a desire to bring traditional homemade Chinese comfort food into a modern setting. Dough
Zone opened its first store in Bellevue, WA and since the
then,
n, Dough Zone has expanded into a chain with eight stores
throughout the greater Seattle area as well as two Northern California branches in San Mateo, and Cupertino.
Another branch store will be opening in Portland, OR in Spring 2022. We specialize in authentic
aut
Chinese buns like
Q-Bao
Bao (Pan Fried Buns), Xiao Long Bao (Soup Dumplings), and a variety of distinct, regional Chinese noodles.
noodles

Bellevue Downtown
10300 Main St.
Bellevue, WA 98004
(425)454-3333

Dough Zone’s Flagship Store List:
Washington:
Bellevue Overlake
14625 NE 24th St. STE 4B
Bellevue, WA 98007
(425)641-5555

Issaquah Meadows
1580 NW Gilman Blvd #1
Issaquah, WA 98027
(425)427-5555

Seattle International District
504 5th Ave S STE 109
Seattle, WA 98104
(206)285-9999

Renton Landing
800 N 10th PI, Ste A
Renton, WA 98057
(425)227-6000

Kirkland Urban
520 uptown ct,
Kirkland, WA 98033
(425)641-8000

San Mateo
111 E 4th Ave,
San Mateo, CA 94401
(650)336-1888

California:
Cupertino
19600 Vallco Pkwy #130
Cupertino, CA 95014
(408)882-1999
Oregon:

Portland (Coming soon in Spring 2022)
1910 SW River Dr,
Portland, OR 97201
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Name: Andy Luc
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Email: andyluc@mojicorps.com
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Redmond TC
7625 170th Ave NE
Redmond, WA 98052
(425)702-8888
Seattle Pine
815 Pine St.
Seattle, WA 98101
(206)682-6666

